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What do you call tits on a girl scout?
Brownie Points
Why is a penis like payday?
It can't come often enough.
What is the definition of a gentleman?
A guy who puts at least half his weight on his elbows.
What is the best part of a porno film?
The coming attractions.
What does the sign say on the door of the artifical 
insemination clinic?
"Please come in and be seeded"
What is the best thing to do when you're on a hot date?
Stay on.
How can you tell when a porno film has been a stirring 
preformance?  
When there isn't a dry fly in the house.
Why doesn't Dolly Parton's husband want to have any kids?
He already has his hands full.
Why were the movie star's fans disappointed in his first nude
movie?
He had a very small part.
What's sixteen inches long, white and hard?
Nothing.
What can't a gardner understand about his penis?
How can it be fully grown before it's been planted.
Why was the postage stamp commemorating Hookers so 
unpopular?
Because you had to pay extra to lick them.
What's the best thing a girl can give a man for his 90th 
birthday?
An erection.
What does Henny Youngman call a kiss?
An application for a better position.
Where do you get virgin wool?  
From ugly sheep.



What's another name for a stud book?
A male order catalog.
Why do Japanese support Gary Hunt for President?
Because he eats RICE all night long.
What do a soy bean hamburger and a dildo have in comon?
They're both meat substitutes.
Why did the hooker get a traffic ticket in a parking lot?
She was doing 69 in her car.
How did Dolly Parton get her start?
In a jug band.
What do you get when you cross a computer and a 
prostitute?
A system that will always go down on you.
Lover's celebrate Valentine's Day, what do lonley men 
celebrate?
Palm Sunday.
Waht did the horney girl say to the hunter?
"Im game"
Why did the two nudists stop dating? 
They were seeing too much of each other.
What do you call a woman that uses too much contraceptive 
cream?
A spermacidal maniac.
What did the plastic surgen do when he was upset with the 
size of his penis?
He hung himself.
Whats the difference between a man and a shower?
If you don't know, you better not get under either of them.
What don't bankers understand about loose women?
How they draw so much intrest without any principles.
What did the professor do for the girl who was having trouble
with Sex Ed?
He kept her after class and pounded it into her head.
What should you do incase of fallout?
Reinsert and take shorter strokes.
Why can't fortune tellers have babies?
Because their husbands have crystal balls.
Why does an elephant have four feet?
Because eight inches would look stupid.



How did the Coneheads have sex?
By tossing rings at each others heads.
Why are peanut vendors the bravest guys in the world? 
They just whistle while their nuts are burning.
What's better than playing the piano by ear?
Fiddling with your pecker.
Its erotic to use a feather, what's kinky?
Using the whole chicken.
How can you find a blind man in a nudey bar?
It's not that hard.
What's the difference between a sports car and a lightbulb?
It's easy to screw in a light bulb.
What is a horney man's favorite breakfast?
A roll with some honey.
What could be called a snorgasm?
A wet dream.
What's the difference between a pregnant woman and a 
lightbulb?
You can unscrew the lightbulb.
Why is it hard to say oralgenitalism?
Because its a mouthful.
What do a hemophiliac and a virgin have in comon?
One prick and its all over.
Why is a sun-tanned girl like roasted chicken?
The white meat tastes the best.
What do a woman and an airplane have in comon?
They both have a cockpit.
What is the difference between a pickpocket and a peeping 
tom?
One snatches watches and one watches snatches.
When is Mother's Day?
Nine months after Father's Day.
What is the fastest speed you can have sex at?
68 mph, because as soon as you hit 69, you eat it.
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